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ON SPACES NOWHERE LOCALLY COMPACT 

By Norman Levine 

1. Introduction 

DEFI'<ITJON 1. 1. A spacc (X. .9• ) 、.vill he termed nowheγe locall y com pact 

(written hencefor th as 1I1c) iff 1씨K =rþ for a1l compact sets K. 11lt dcnoting 

the interior opera tor. 

Wc begin with a [cw examplcs of 1llc spaces. 

EXAMPLE 1. 2. ( H. d) where H consists of a ll infi ni te sequences of reals ( x,’ 
%2' ••• ) for wl뼈 Exf〈∞ and d(x, y)=(Z | x,- y,l” 2 

EXAMPLE 1. 3. (X . .9’) where X is uncoun table and .'T is the cocountabJe 

topoJogy. (The onJy compact scts in X [lre finile sets. ) 

EXAMPLE 1. 4. ( X . .'T) where X is the set of rat ionaJ numbers and .'T is 

the usuaJ topoJogy. 

EXAMPLE 1. 5. ( X . .'T) 、vhere X is t he set o[ reaJs and .'T is the haJf open 

intervaJ topoJogy. 

EXA :v! PLE 1. 6. X [(Xa• .'T a) : a Eð) where ( X a• .'T a) is not compact for an 

infi nite number of a. (See Theorcm 16. page 145 in [1). ) 

강 w iJJ denote the compJement operator and c wiJJ denote t he cJosure opera tor. 

If ( X . ‘!T) is a nlc space. we w iJJ say that ‘!T is a 1Ilc topoJogy or simpJy 

that .9• is 111c. 

2. Subspaces of nlc spaces 

THEOREM 2. 1. Let (X. .9• ) be a 1I1c space aud 0 all no1tempty oþen sllbset o[ 

X. Tltett (0. on~o-) is IIl c. 

THEORE:\j 2.2. Let (Y. W) be 0 dellse subsþace 01 0 Ha1lsdOlf [ 1I1c sþace 

(X. .'T). Then (Y ‘ W) is nlc. 

PROOF. Suppose ø듀Ony드K도Y where 0ε!T and K is compact. Then rþ", 

O드cx(O) =cxconY) =cx( K ) =K. Thus "， ，，，0드K드X. and X is not 1I1c. a 

contradiction. 
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THEORE:vl 2.3. Suþþose Y드X and ( X , Y) is a ,lIc sþace. l f 강Y is comþacr. 

t"eη (Y. yn..9’) in nlc. 

PROOF. Suppose ør'onY드K드Y where OEY and K is compact. Tben 
￠잊Oç;:KUεYç;:X. Then X is not 1Ilc, a contradiction. 

REMARK 2.4. A cJosed subset of a .. Ic space need not be 1Ilc, e. g. , a singleton 
set in the space of rationals is not 서c. 

3. Product spaces 

THEOREM 3. 1. Let ( X , Y)=X{(Xa’ ‘
:Ta) : a ELI} ,""ere Y is Ihe þrodκct 

loþology or the box tOþology. Suþþose (X ß' Y ß) is ,z/c f or soη.. ßE LI. T"en (X. 

Y) is ，시c. 

PROOF. Suppose on the contrary that ø낯O드K드X where OEY and K is com

pact. Then ør'Pp{OJ ç;:p.β [KJ 드Xß' Then Pβ[OJ is open and P ß [K] is compact , 
Pβ denoting the β projection. Thus X ß is not nlc, a contradiction. 

The converse of Theorem 3. 1 is false as seen in 

EXAMPLE 3.2. Let (X"’ ‘:T") = (R, 1!() for"능1 where ( R, 1!() is the space of 

reals with the usual topology. If ( X , Y) = X ((X" , Y ,,) : "으 1 } . then (X. Y) 

IS 뻐c by Example 1. 5. However (X"' Y") is ntc fo r no integer ι 

4. En larging nlc topologies 

THEOREM 4. 1. Lel (X ’ ‘:T) be nlc a1ld lel 1!( be 1". cofimïe loþology 0" X. 

The1Z 51，ψ {Y. 1!(J is a nlc 10þotogy for X. 

PROOF. SUppose Ør'A드K드X where A is in suþ μr 1!(} and K is compact 

reÌatÎ\re to Sttþ {...9’" 1!(}. Then there exists a UE1!( and an OEY such that 

9r'onu드K드X. It follows that <þr' O ç;:KU~U드X. But KU~U is Y -compact 
and thus (X. ..9•) is not nlc, a contradiction. 

THEOREM 4.2. Lel (X ’ ‘:T) be 써c a1zd K드X， K compact , If 1!( =φ， ~K， 

X }, tJze" s“þ {y, 1!(} is a nlc 10poZogy f or X. 

PROOF. Modify the proof of Theorem 4. 1. 

THEORE:vI 4. 3. Lel (X, Y) b. nZc a/ld c( .4)=X. lf 1!(= {<þ, A , X } alld eveη 

comþacl sel j 1l ( X , Y) is c/osed, Ihm s째 {Y . 1!(} is a nZc loþology for X. 

PROOF. Let <Þr'D드K드X where D is in sμP {Y’ 1!(} and K is compact relati\'e 
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to suþ I!T’ ;V). Then there ex ist an OE!T such that rþ낯onA드D드K<;;，X. 

T hen 9#0드c(O) = c(On.4)드c(K) = K. Thus 9켜O드K드X and ( X , .:J’ ) is not 

1I1c, a contradiction. 

THEOR EM 4.4. Let (X , .:J• ) be ,tlc a,,1 0‘드A드c(O*) f or sonze O*E!T. Then 

SIψI!T， l<þ, A, X}} is nlc. 

PROOF. Let ø#U드K드X where UEsup I!T, Irþ, A, X }} and K is compact 

relat i\'e to sup I!T, 19, A , X }}. We may assume that rþ#onA드U for some 

OE!T. Jt follows that 9#ono*드K드X and t hus ( X , !T) is not 1I1c, a 

contradiction. 

5. When is a topology contained in a nlc topology? 

T HEOREM 5. 1. Let (X, !T) be all arbitrary Hausdorff topological space, There 

exisls a lopology ;V for X sιch tlzal !T드;V， ;V is IIlc iff rþ# OE!T i11lplies that 

o is infinite. 

PROOF. If there existed a nonempty finite 0 in !T, then cIea r1y ;V would 

not be 싸c for any ;V극!T. 

Le t us assume then that rþ# OE!T imp1ies that 0 is infinite. Theorem 5.1 

will follow from the íoIlowing le mmas. 

LEMMA 5. 2. Let (X, !T) be a spoce in whic" every n01Zemply opeη set i‘s 

;nfim'!e. Then there exists 0 topology ;V‘ for X such that (1) !T도2싸， (2) all 

n01Zemþty sets in zt‘ are infitl1.ïe aπd (3) ;V‘ is 11laximal relative 10 (1) ond (2). 

The proof is an easy exercise using Zorn’ s Iemma and w i1l be omitted. 

LEMMA 5.3. Let (X , !T) be a space in which eν'ery nOlze11lply opeη set is 

illfimïe aud sιppose !T is maximal relalive 10 t/zis properly, 1f A드X aηdO낌 

AÇ,c(O*) for some 0 ‘ E !T, then AE!T. 

PROOF. Let ;V =sup I!T, Irþ, A , X }} , Jt suffices to show that if rþ낯Uε;V， 

then U is infinite. 

Let xEU. Clear1y we may assume that 0용#9. lf xEO드U [0'- some OE!T or 

if xEA드U， then U is infinite. Assume t hen that xEOnA드U for some OE‘r. 
Then xEOnc(O‘) and he nce ono‘ is nonempty. But ono*드OnA득U and thus 

U is infinite. 

LEMYIA 5. 4. Let (X , .:J’ )bealli‘ nfimïe H au.sdoκff space. Tlzere ex;st 0 1’ 
O2, .... OJf’ .. zη ‘r sltch tlzat 0，. 7얘 for all " ßtzd o ,. noj =ql whe1Z ;처. 
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PROOF. 5ee Theorem 5.2.3 in [2]. 

LEMM i\. 5.5. Let (X • ..9’ ) be a space ùz tνhich every nonemþ!y 0 peη set is itlfinile 

and sαppose ..9• is lIlaximal relative to this property. Then (X. ..9’ ) is extremally 

discOJwected . 

PROOF. Let 0ρ02=Ø. 0‘εY. We assert that c(Oj)nc(02)=Ø. Suppose that 

xεc(o[)nc(o，) . Then Oj U {x] and 02U (x) are open by Lemma 5.3. 1t follows 

then that {씨 is in .3’ and {xJ is finite , a contradiction. 

LE\JMA 5.6. Let (X • ..9’ ) be a Hansdorff space in which every tlonem þty opeη 

set is i깐ïnite. Sιppose Y is maximal relatiνe to this property. Then (X. Y) 

IS ntc. 

PROOF. Deny. Then there exists an open set OEY and a compact set K such 

that ø낯O드K도X. Since 0 is infini to and Hausdorff (as a subspace). there exist 

disjoint noncmpty open set 0 i for which Oi드o for;르 1 by Lemma 5.4. Let 

U = U (Oi : i ;:O:I). Then c(U)-U드K and c(U) - U is compact. Then (씨 UU is 

open for all xεc(U) -U by Lemma 5.3. 1t follows then that c(U) -U is finite. 

Let U[ =U (02i :;근1) and U2= U (0 2i-l : ; ;:0:1). Then c(U)-U=(c(Uj)-Uj)U 

(c(U) - U) anJ (c(U[) • U [) n (c(U 2) -u2)r;;; c(U [)nc(U 2) =띠 by Lemrna 5. 5. 

Thus c(Uj) • Uj or c(U2)-U2 has fewer elements than c(U)-U. Continuing in 

this vvay we get a seq uence 0，μ On，’ ... for which c(OκUOn.U .•• ) =On ， U。이 

U.. . But c(Oι U • . . )드K and hence c(Oι U • .• ) is compact. But (On,: i三1) is 

an open cover 01 c( 0ιU . .. ) '\vith 110 finite subcover, a contradiction. 

Theorem 5.1 DOW fo l1mvs from Lemma 5.2 and Lemma 5. 6. 

6. Maximal nlc to])ologies 

THEORE:v1 6. 1. Let Y a be a ηlc topology for X for each αEJ. S찌Ipose ý""" a 

드3깃 or Yß드Yα for all α， β in J. If 2',( =sαP L7@ · αEJ}. 11，ε n í7 is a nlc 

topology f01 X . 

PROOF. Suppose 여""ur;;;K드X 、vhere UE í7 and K is compact re lative to 1,(. 

There exists then an 0 aEY a for some α for which 끼"，， 0α드U득K. But K is 

Y a compact and thus (X , Y a) is not nlc, a contradiction. 

COROLLi\.RY 6.2. Let (X, Y) be nlc. Then there exists a topology í7 for X 

sucι tlzat (1) Y드í7 (2) í7 is ηlc and (3) 2',( is η aximal relatiνe to (1) and (2). 
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PROOF. Use 20m ’ s lemma and Theorem 6. 1. 

COROLLARY ci.3. Let (X. JT) be “ Haαsdor!! sþace i1‘ 10ιich every 1l01lBmρty 

sei !':: 1η，jillite. There exisls t/lell a tOþology l/ !or X sπch Iha/ (1 ) Y ç l/ (2) z! 

IS ““ alld ( 3) ι is maximal I'elalive 10 (1) aud (2 ) . 

PROOF. This follows irom Corollarv 6.2 and Theorem 5. 1. 

DEFI'llTlO'I 6. 3. \\'e will call a topology 1/ for X 1Ilaxùllal 1l0where iocally 

comþacl (\>Titten hencefonh as I11l1lc) if ,/ is nlc and ;Y도?r implies l/ =?r 

where 'JT‘ is nlc. 

THEOR EM 6.4. Le/ (X. Y ) be a space alld ‘5T a ’”’zlc topology. Then ( X , 
Y) is a Tl-space. 

PROOF. T his follows immediately [rom Theorem 4. 1. 

TH EOREM 6.5. Lel (X , .9η be a space 1:'Jl whicll .3• is a Imz/c /opology. Thell 

Y COIl!a‘l1S al! 01 ils seηu'-oþe1l. sels, that is , il 0*드A드c(O‘) u씨ere O*EY, 
Ihen AEY. 

PROOF. This follows from Theorem 4.4. 

EXAMPLE 6.6. The space of rationals with the usual topclogy is 1Ilc but not 

mπlc. (서 O드r<I ， r rational) is semi -open in the rationals, but not 얘en. 

THEOREM 6.7. Let (X. Y) be a space i1l whκIz ‘Tisn,“llc. Then every compact 

sel ill X is closed . 

PROOF. This follows immediately from Theorem 4.2. 

THEOREM 6.8. Lel (X , Y) be a space i’‘ which Y is a 'IIIlic /opology. Thell 

Y coulains all o! /he deηse sets 끼 X. 

PROOF. This follows from Theorem 6. 7 and Theorem 4.3. 

THEORE:VI 6.9. Lel ( X . Y) be a space Í11 loMch Y is a 1II11lc /opology. The l1 

(X , .9’ ) is erlremally discomwc/ed. 

PROOF. This follows i Illo'끼nediately from Theorem 6.5. 

THEOREM 6. 10. Let ( X , Y) be a space iη 10hicli‘ ..r is a 11t’‘lc topology. Tlzell 

all compacl se/s are !inite. 

PROOF. Let K드X， K compact. Then K is closed and 강c~K =r(J. Thus ~[{ is 

open and dense in X. By Theorem 6.5. it follows that 써 U~K is open for all 
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x in X . But {{x) UεK : xEK) is an open cover 01 K and it follows then that 

K is finite. 

7. Additivity theorems 

THEOREM 7. 1. Let ( X. ‘:T) be a s pace a1ld A"드X for all a ELI. lf X = U (A" : 

α드.1) . Aa is c/osed for all α a씨 (A". AanY) is Illc. tile1! (X . !l’ ) is "lc. 

PRoor. Suppose rþ""o도K드X where OE Y and K is compact. Then there 

eXlsts an αEA for which rþ낯A"nOkAanK도Aa' Then A" nK is compact and 

( A". AanY) is not 1Ilc. a contradiction. 

THEOREM 7.2. Lel (X. !lη be a sþace O1td 0 aεT f or a11 aεLl. S" P pose 

X = U {Oa : aELI] 01，ιd OakOp or 0β드Oa for all a. ß i1l Ll. Tι." ( X ’ ‘T) is 1I fc 

'ff 0 a is 1I fc for a/l αELl. 

PROOF. lf X is "Ic. then 0 a is ，μc by Theorem 2. 1. Assume that 0 " is 싸C 

for alJ αELl. Suppose 9"'0드K드X where K is compact and OEY . Then 

K드Oß for some β and 6"'0득K드0，. Then 0β is not nlc a contradictioo. 

EXAMPLE 7.3. A union of t、，\'o open "Ic sets need not be 1I1c. Let ( X. Y) 

be thc space of rationals with the usual topology. Let D be the diadic ra tionaJs 

and E = X-D. Let a"' b. afE X. bfE X. Let Y=XU [a. b} and let ι=YU {[a) 

UO ‘ 0εj← anù 0극D} U {{ b} UO : OEY and 。그E}. Then cJearJy í'/ is a 

topology for Y and (Y. W) is compact and therefore not ηIc. Let U ,= {이 UX 

and Uz= (b) UX. U1 and Uz are open in (Y. W). We now show that U, is 1/lc. 

Suppose 9긍U*드K드U， where U‘EU，n2γ and K is compact. 

CASE 1. afEK. Then rþ ""u‘드K드X and U‘ E .fT. a contradiction. 

CASE 2. aEK. Therc ex ist rationaJs r <s for which ( r, s) nx드U'드K. Let 

zε(r. s) . z irrationaJ. SeJect 1, <12 <" , in (κ s)nE so that Jim I,=z in the 

space of reals. If F ,= {l,. " +1"") ' then (F,: i능 1) is a fami ly 0 1" closed sets 

in K with the finite 'ntersoction property. But n {F, : i능l } =9. a contradiction. 

U']. can be shoW !1 to 아 l1 fc by a similar argumenL 

LEMMA 7. 4. Let (X ’ ‘T ) be a space a1ld X = A UB. S1lpþose A a/ld B arc botil 

nlc and 강A;;;;O " 강BÇ，O". 0，εY and o ,no"= r,I. T ha /l (X , Y) is nlc. 

PROOF. Suppose rþ""o드K드X where 0εY and K is compact. 

CASE 1. onol ",ø. Then rþ "，ono，드Kn강O2드B. But K n e 0 2 is compact a nd 

thus B is not 씨c， a contradiction. 
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CASE 2. onoj =9. Then 1>"，， 0드Kn강01드A. But Kn :o:o j is compact and hence 

A is not χIc. a contradiction. 

COROLLARY 7.5. Let (X • .ý’) be a normal s þace aηd let X = OL U0
2 

wllßre 0 1 

aná O2 are in .!T. If 0 1 aná O2 are nlc. tlwη X is nlc. 

PROOF. ε0 1 and 강O2 are disjoint closed sets and hence can be separated by 

disjoint open sets. 

THEORE\I 7.6. Lι t (X • .ýη be a Haαsdorff sþace and lel X =UUV w1zerι U 

and V are OlJe11 and nlc. Then X is nlc. 

PROOF. Suppose 1>낯O드Kr;;;;，X where OE.!T and K is compact. "low 강unεv 

=이 and thus Kn :o:U and Kn강V are disjoint compact sets in a Hausdorff 

space. There exist open sets Ol and O2 for 、/{hich Knεvr;;;;，Oj ancl KnεU드O2 
ancl Ojn02=ø. "low OnOjr;;;;，Kn강O2드Knu드U and KnεO2 is compact. Since 

U is nlc. it fo l1ows that ono i =띠. Thus 껴￥OζKn강01드V and V is not 띠c. a 

contradiction. 

COROLLARY 7.7. Lel (X . .!T) be a Hausdorff sþace and lel X = OjU" , UO" 

w;'wye OiE.3• alld Oi is nlc for ecah i. thell X is nlc. 

PROOF. Use the incluction. 

COROLLι"ARY 7.8. Lι“I (Xχ. .!T) beι “ Hatμ‘S찌dorff sψþace aJ’nd let X = U {띠Oa: αEJ껴 } 

z띠U“띠izere 0 aE.!T atα11ιá Oaα .s n찌nlcμ따l“c for a찌11 αε딩ð. Tπηltell’n (αX’ .!T) is ηIc. 

PROOF. If 껴켜O드K드X where OE.!T and κ is compac t. then ø낯Or;;;;，K드Oα1 

U .•• UOcr, and OmU- - -UOαis not ηICt a contradiction. 

THEOREM 7.9. Let (X. .!T) be a regαlar space (H aιsdorff not assumed) and 

sμpþose X=OUA wιere OE.Ý’ and 0 aηd A are nlc. Then (X. ‘r) is nlc. 

PROOF. Suppose ø""O*드K드X where O' is open and K is compact. 

CASE 1. ono‘잊iþ. Since (X • .ý•) is regular. there exists an O#EY such 

that ø￥0"드c(O")드ono'도O'도K. Thus c(O") is comract and ø""O'드c(O셋도O 

and 0 is not Illc , a contradiction. 

CASE 2. ono* =iþ. Then iþ￥0*드Kn강O드A. But Kn :o:o is compact and hence 

A is not nlc, a contradiction. 

The Ohio State University 
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